
Italy

VAT Invoicing Requirements

Last Update: April 2019

Standard 22

Reduced 10, 5, 4

Increased n/a

General General obligation for the supplier of goods/provider of service to issue a proper invoice for each taxable transaction, even in 

the form of note, bill, parcel or similar. Under specific circumstances, e.g. B2C transactions where the transaction is 

documented by a receipt, the invoice may be issued only upon request of the client. If a supply is documented by a delivery 

note (in case of supply of goods) or by  adequate documentation (in case of provision of services), it is possible to issue a 

collective invoice for all separate supplies of goods rendered to the same customer during the entire month; such collective 

invoice can be issued by the 15th of the following month but it must be booked cosidering the (former) month when the 

transaction had actually taken place.

Specifics n/a

Language of the invoices The elements of the invoice can be expressed in foreign language, but the translation into Italian shall be provided in case of 

request by the Tax Authority.

Invoices in foreign currency For invoices in foreign currencies, the taxable amounts and VAT amounts must always be expressed in EUR (conversion into 

EUR is necessary), with rounding to the cent of EUR. The exchange rate issued by the European Central Bank on the day hen 

the transaction occurred or, lacking this information on the invoice, on the day of the issue of the invoice or, if not vailable, on 

the basis of the quotation of the nearest antecedent day shall be used. 

VAT rates (%)
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Net amount per item and amount of other data necessary for determining the taxable amount

Amount of granted discounts, premiums, rebates

Taxable amount, distinguished by tax rate, with rounding to the cent of EUR (the same can be indicated, only additionally, in foreign currency)  

Applicable VAT rate

VAT amount, distinguished by tax rate, with rounding to the cent of EUR (the same can be indicated, only additionally, in foreign currency)  

Possible (not mandatory) reference to local or EU rules in circumstaces where there's not tax liability.

Indication that supply is not subject to VAT, i.e. "operazione non sogetta" 

Indication that supply is not taxable, i.e. "operazione non imponibile"

Indication that supply is VAT exempt, i.e. "operazione esente"

Indication that the margine regime applies, with specification of the kind, e.g. "regime del margine - beni usati" "regime del margine - agenzie di viaggio" etc.

Indication that reverse charge applies, i.e. "inversione contabile"

Indication that self-billing applies, i.e. "autofatturazione"

Indication of local VAT-ID-No. of non-established but VAT registered customer for domestic supplies:This case is not expressly mentioned by VAT rules. However, if the 

domestic supply is subject to local VAT and the non-established customer intends to deduct Italian VAT into its Italian VAT return, the invoice must specify the local VAT- ID-

number of customer, otherwise there will be mismatching in the periodical listing of VAT transactions (so called "Spesometro")

Date of supply of goods/Date of supply of services/Date of payment are useful information, but not striclty mandatory. In general, the transaction is considered to be carried out, 

with reference to the amount invoiced or paid, on the earlier date of between the date of the invoice or the date of payment.

Nature and quality of goods supplied/services rendered

Quantity of goods supplied/extent of services rendered

Number of delivery note ("Documeto di trasporto"), mandatory only for some type of goods (tobaccos and matches, products subject to the excise duty regime, to consumption 

taxes or to the tax supervision regime)

VAT-ID-No. of supplier

Name and address of customer or fiscal representative (if any), address of the PE for non resident supplier (if any)

VAT-ID-No. of customer; in case the customer is established in another EU Member State, VAT-ID-No. attributed by the EU Member State of establishment; tax code in case of 

an individual not undertaking a business activity

Name and address of supplier or fiscal representative (if any), address of the PE for non resident supplier (if any)

Invoicing Requirements

Date of issue

Progressive number that uniquely identifies the invoice
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Intra-Community supplies Inversione contabile, cessione intracomunitaria non imponibile ex art. 41 DL 331/1993

Triangulation When the last customer is established in Italy (e.g. in a transaction involving EU1-EU2-IT): Operazione triangolare comunitaria 

ex art. 38 co. 7 DL 331/1993; cessionario designato al pagamento dell’ IVA ex art. 44 co. 2 DL 331/1993

Reverse Charge Inversione contabile

Export of goods to non-EU countries Cessione all'esportazione non imponibile IVA ai sensi dell'art. 8 del DPR 633/1972

Self-billing Autofatturazione

Invoices for small amounts Invoices for small amounts are possible up to a total amount of 100 €

Invoicing Requirements Date of issue

Progressive number that uniquely identifies the invoice

Name and address of supplier or fiscal representative (if any), address of the PE for non resident supplier (if any)

VAT number of supplier

Name and address of customer or fiscal representative (if any), address of the PE for non resident supplier (if any)

In alternative to the above, it is possible to state (only) the VAT-ID-No. or the tax code in case the customer is established in 

Italy or in case the customer is established in another EU Member State, the VAT-ID-No. attributed by the EU Member State 

of establishmentDescription of goods supplied/services rendered

Total amount

VAT amount or data necessary to calculate it

Remarks on invoices
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Travel expenses for own staff
Accomodation (hotel) VAT on hotels (for own staff) during a business trip is 100% deductible, provided that the related invoice is addressed both to 

the company/employer and to the employee and provided that this is not an entertainment expense.

Meals (for own staff) during a business trip VAT on meals (for own staff) during a business trip is 100% deductible, provided that the related invoice is addressed both to 

the company/employer and to the employee and provided that this is not an entertainment expense. No input VAT deduction 

for food and beverages, except they are the main busines purpose of the company or except they are used for supply of 

services in canteens or through vending machines placed on the premises of the company. 

Transportation costs (bus, train) No

Taxi No

Rental car 40% input VAT deduction on purchase of cars, related spare parts, fluel and realted costs; 100% input VAT deduction on 

purchase of cars, related spare parts, fluel and realted costs if said cars are used exclusively for business purposes (e.g. taxi, 

driving shool etc.)

Fuel costs for passenger cars (gas, diesel 

etc.)

see above (Rental car)

Telecommunication % of input VAT deduction depends on % of use for business purposes; in case of mobile phones it is necessary to apply an 

objective % reflecting the effetive use for business purposes, in case said % exceeds 50% a specific field must be completed 

in the VAT return

Other expenses
Entertainment expenses (for third parties 

e.g. customers)

No, with the exception of expenses for the purchase of goods with cost per unit below 50 €

Gifts (for third parties, e.g. customers etc.) see above (Entertainment expenses)

Input VAT refund / deduction
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